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DRY-GOODS JOBBERS. Ely V1155. way, for the coming great conflict. Their army in

Northern Virginia will not number one-third of
ours, butit has some advantages. It is veteran, toaman; it is desperate; it has its own ground to
fight upon, and some earthworks; thrownby General
Banks' corps long ago; it bus ableand daring gene-
rals. Itwill scarcely await our attack, but General
Lee will, seek an, opportunity- to launch his whole
concentrated army, against one of mar wings. It. is
reported by deserters that he is preparing for this
now, but he will be thwarted, yes, and defeated
hereafter, upon every field.

But more anon from your ever.vigilant

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1862.

THE >WINTER CAMPAIGN,

From_thb Army `of-the:Potomac

HARPER'S FERRY, October 22.
In my last I spoke of the grand advance now

about to: be intide, and of the preparations made
preparatory to a forward movement. In a recent
visit to many of my friends, who behaved with gal-
lantry on the Peninsula, at Bull Run, and in Mary-
land, I have seen and heard much which will satis-
fy the public that..our commanding general has
been, at work incessantl although preseiVing an
outward dignity, reticence, and ease, which elicits
alike the wonder and admiration of all who come
in contact with him.

In the first place, that great auxiliary'of a great
general, his personal staff, had been greatly re
duced, and, if I may use the term, disorganized,
and the great work of remodeling it has been
gradually going on without the least detriment to
the interests of the service or delay inthe prepara-
tion for- the future advance of our grand army.
General McClellati'e staff is not now as full or as
perfect as it should be, for a general cannot manage
an army like this with less than eighty aids, in ad-dal= to. chiefs of the various arms of the service.

Under the management of General Berry and
Colonel Kingsbury, who operate "generally with
General Barnard, our artillery has been most
thoroughly reorganize& and is now more efficient,
and will consequently be more effective, than ever.The people would be really astounded if I were to
tell of the batteries~I have seen in this army,-and
their number. The guns are,all of the most ap-
proved and destructive kind, with a preponderance•
of light, piec s, which shows conclusively that
when the army advances again, it will be with
rapid strides.

The cavalry of this army is nominally in charge
of Gen. Averill, an experienced dregoon officer,
and one who will keep pace with his gallint coun
tirpart and fellow-student, Gen. Gordan Granger,
of the Western army. The cavalry arm of our
army is far from being satisfactory in its organiza-
tion, discipline, or caparison. " Can you expect
our mechanics, mounted upon drayand cart-horses,
(sold at ,double their value to Government,) with
some very incompetent leaders, to match Soathern
practised horsemen, riding spirited saddle-horses?"

asked a distinguished cavalry offieer the.other day
of Gen. Stoneman. It is not beCause we have not
enough of this arm. Ifwhat we have was good for
bard and perilous service, there would be plenty.
The rebels have not as much cavalry as we have,
but it is in an excellent state of organization and

-discipline, and under leaders of undoubted genius
and ability is used at every point where cavalry
can serve the wicked cause.

Next to our artillery,,the light infantry of our
army is to be depended' upon in the coming strug-
gle, and it is here that we see the most extended
work of reorganization and discipline Some of
the old regiments, reduced by active service to
sonletimes 150 and 200 men, need io be oonsoli.
dated ; hut how to do this without depriving Some
ambitious officers, many of whom could not be dis-
pensed with from political causes, was a problem
unknown to the people perhaps, bat very difficult
of solution to General McClellan. " Where there
isa will, tLere is a way," however, and only such
regiments have been consolidated as were greatly
reduced, and had 'lost their colonels, by staknesa,
wounds, death, cowardice, or resignation, and in
cases where one of the colonels could be appointed
to the command of a brigade. Now, in this way
we find a number of regiments thus amalgamated,
and forming splendid veteran corps.

This work of organization is monotonous to the
soldiers and the people, but, if properly applied
during the coming month, will end the war;-and,
therefore, it is not good to dispense with it and risk
too much. The people are earnestly asked to be
patient yet a little while, and all will be well. -In
warring with these rebels, Gen. MeClellan thinks
best tomove onward doubly assured by every ad-
vantage which is in his grasp.

SPEC AL

INTERESTINGFROM NASHVILLE

LETTER FROM OUR SPICIAL CORRESPONDENT.

The Rebels Demand the Surrender of
the city.

GINIEBAL NEOLEY REFUSES TO COMPLY

fSpcclal Correepondenee of The Profs.]
NAsnerfax, Tenn., Sept. 29, 1862

OUR PICKETS PIKED UPON.
Saturday night our piokets were fired upon about

threemiles from t: .e city on the Franklli road, and
in seventeen minutes two brigades were in line-Of

with Gen. Negley in command. The Ge-
neral, accompanied by his staff, rode out to the
picket 1 ne, the vedettes informing him that, al-
though they h. 4 been fired upon, nothing 1-Jad °c-
onned which would suggest that a military de;;
monstration was probable. After remaining inline
for two hours, the troops were dismissed with can

.

Hens for increased vigilance.;,.
THE POPULARITY OF, OEN. NEOLEY..

The Union people are better satisfied with Glen.
Negley than with any officer who has ever been in
command of the post. It is universally admitted
thathecomprehends the true state of feeling, and
is capable ofexercising good judgment in'all cases
.and at all times. One thing Tam sure of, he will
never be surprised. He is strenuously vigilant,
and enforces stria military discipline. Ao efficient-
auxiliary is Colonel Von Strader, an oldEuropean
soldier, who superintends the placing of the pickets
and vedettes, and is deserving of this small, notice.

A SUCCESSFUL FORAGING EXPEDITION.
Col. Miller, an efficient officer, went out on the

Harding pike, on Saturday morning, with a fo-
,

raging party of one hundred and-fifty wagons, pro-
tected by four regiments of infantry, four hundred
cavalry, and two guns. From reliable reports, the
general learned that -a rehel force, variously esti-
mated at from twelve to fourteen hundred, were
encamped upon this road, and deemed it unsafe
to despatch so many' teams without a large
escort. Col. Miller, however, did not succeed in
surprising_the enemy, as,they had shifted position
a few hours before our forces came up. The colonel
did succeed, though, in returning with, his wagons
well filled—fifty-five beeves, several fine horses,
and halfa dozen guerillesi

A " FORLORN ROPE."
'As all kinds of legitiniate means of transporta

tion are obsolete in these: parts, various modes are
rOsorteCto by, persons desirons of going. North. The
stage• coach business is of verylittle account, few
relishing the payment of thirty.five dollars to
Louisville, without visible' means of reaching their
destination. "Necessity-is the mother of invert
tt9r, ;" which accounts fOr the starting of a jolly
crowd for Louisville, upon a flat boat, on Saturday
morning. About forty Peop:e were on board the
raft—among the party two ex-Congressmen and
three ladies. The raft .was christened "Forlorn
Hope." I noticed, in the;way of stores, ten barrels
of beer and four of whislsy on board.
WORMMIL-WITH REBEL OAVALIVi-i-ntt GUY

GREATLY • EXCITED'.
SEPTEMBER 29—Evitairm. —Thecity is in a state

of excitement tonight—skirmishing has been going
on upon the Charlotte, Harding, and Franklin
pikes. On the Charlotte pike our cavalry were
fired upon and returned the fire. We lost one man
killed and two wounded. After an hour's brisk
work the enemy retreated, and about forty of our
men dashed in pursuit. They have not returned,

however'and it is believed they were deooyed and
captured. On the Harding pike quite a large
squad of the enemy, clothed in United States uni-
forms, entered our picket lines and tookoar vedettes
prisoners. Some of them broke and run, and gave
information to our inner pickets, fifty in number,
who repulsed the rebel cavalry, killing one and
wounding-twelve. Tbis occurred only half a mile
from the city. But the principal incident of the
day took place upon the, Franklin turnpike. Late
in the evening a flag +truce came into our lines,
the followitg being the .message borne :

. ,Most of our generals lack genios and brilliancy,
but we hope to make up for this in sturdy, deter-
mined courage, superiority of numbers, and im-
proved implementa of warfare.
I hazard nothing, I think, when I say that the

advance of the Army of the Potomac has com-
menced, for Gen McClellan is. now engaged in
making a series of reconnoissances, in every di-
rection, which are giving him great advantages,
and when these aro finished, which will be duribg
the coming yr,eekvijwitt...to,,pe, able,tg anon •e-Irtinilicrro that irial-artuy to traeoto6iLievrtabtroireir,
the rebels should determine to hold that position,
against us, flanked as it is at already. •

Our troops are now iapidly moving into Virginia,
and in our outposts are gradually taking advanced
positions.

.4:-7112.11SAINID-I,olltinlill-EMB.R:essnix7.lyr TERVicall

.

BRIG. GEN. NEGLEY : I have completely invested Nashville, and-have a large force well dietributed upon all the southern and eastern roads.
I, therefore, demand an 'unconditional and im
mediate surrender .! S: R. ANDERSON,_

Brig. ('en. Commanding.
T. M. PszT;.A. A. o'.

GEN. NEDLEY'S REPLY.
But is it not written that the " First corps—the

fighting corps of the Army of the ,Potomae"—
cannot advance to do battle until the "Magnificent
Hooker"—" Fighting Jou" —" Little Mac's Right
Boiver"—is ready to lead the men on to viotory ?

And then we must have the "Old War Horse"
back again—Gen-. Edwin V. Sumner is wanted—he
Of "4 company garrison" notoriety—he who, like
Hooker, Burnside, Sigel, anti Heintzelman, has
al ways done well;

.Gen. Negley was disposed, at first, to treat thetwitter as a joke, but subsequently despatched as
fellowt:

. .

. NASHVILLE, Sept°Mber 29. , .
GEE'. ANDERSON: lam fully prepared for any

emergency. JAS. S. DIEGLEY, •

Brig. Gen. Commanding.
. Jas. B. Levßas, Capt. and A. A. G:

~.,
~,..NARKVILLE, Tenn., vot. 2.When these and other men vault into the saddle

once more, you may look for bloody work, bat not
until then.

THE .furoRLoRN IIOPP. " SEIZED BY,. REBELS.
LairOie a tote to know whether you reereired theletier:ildch I sent by the flatboat ,t Forlorn Hope:"At:sarrate, the craft itself was seized:by a crowd.of guerillas, and every onerobbed on board. One

person had forty thousand dollars in gold, and many
Were in possession of large sums in treasury notes.

In the meantime, the preliminary work is being
done. The advance to Lovettaville, in Loodoun
county, by a reconnoitring party, yesterday, was a
specimen of this work. There is no doubt that the
stores of the enemy are in insecure positions at
present,-and that he may be greatly injured by
these recoanoissanoes inforce. In addition to this,
raids projected by the enemy for Maryland and
Pennsylvania will be thwarted in thifutnre.

A SUCCESSFUL FORAGING EXPEDITFC.N.
The foraging train which came In this eveningwas the largest and most successful one 'lever saw.

It consisted of one ,hundred and forty-six. wagons,
well filled with every commodity suitable for man
and beast. The\boys captured over one hundred
horses, the same number of mules, two- hundred
fine beeves, a large herd of sheep, and fowls of
every description in large quantities. Enough corn
was captured to last all our 'troops two weeks. You•
have no idea how incensed the rebels get upon the
arrivals of such trains, and, of course, those whoown farms about here are much scared..., .

A NEW GOMPANE OE' GUERILLAS EiSPERSED. -

No fears need be entertained concerning the ulti-
mate success 'Of the Army of the Potomac. The
idea that it is invinoible is a correct one; for after
it may lose thousands and thousands of men, atwill be heavy enough to destroy the enemy before
it if any generals are left. . . .

The people demand an advance of. thirarmy in
the strongest terms, and the conimander.in:ohitif is
about to bow to the will of the. people., .reghtipa I
may stave off this tremendous pressure a little, by
speaking of- the immaturity 'of.our grand .plan.of
operations. Let ns have ".well•digested plans"
hereafter, if possible. It is -understood .here that
Gen. Halleck has submitted plans• for the future
conduct of the war to the GoVerninent; 'arid these
have been accepted and will soontia operated upon
in all-quarters. Gen. lialleok.will probably take the
field in a short time, and with the corps d'armete of
Heintzelmav, Sigel, and Siokles, (Banks')'and per-
form themost imt octant feat of the Winter.oinipaigri
by moving upon the enemy 's, communications, at
Charlottesville or Gordonsville. Gen. Cox, with.
his own and the divisions of Gans. Sahenek, Mil-
roy, Morgan, and Kelley, will soon be over the
mountains of the Blue Ridge, and 'threatening
Staunton before the first hard freeze, meeting and
forming a junction with the Army of the Potomac
and the " Army of Washington" in that vicinity.

Major General Peck will move upthe south bank
of the James river to Petersburg, and in time to
cheek the rebel retreat South, irhilet it may be the
good fortune of Generals Foster, Mitchelli • and
Butler to give the " devils the last toss 'upon' the
pitchfork."

For a long time there have been organizing. at
Goodlettsville a crowd of guerillas, under, the load.of a man named Bennet, who figures as colonel.
Yesterday morning, as this crowd have been getting
rather courageons.ofi late, it was deemed advisable
toreduce them, and Colonel Stokes was appointed to
look after them. Iterenpon, the colonel, with fourliiiidred of his cavalry, started out, and succeeded.
Slit pouncing down. upon them, killing. the colonel,wounding fifteen man, and taking. forty prisoners.
Among the prisoners were Major Rennet, a brother
of thecolonel, and‘Capt.Barksdale, both membersof
the bogus Legislature, well known for their.zeal in
engineering the State oat of the Union. Several of
the orowd.wore paroled men, and two of -the ban-
ditti had the oath of allegiance ion th ir possession.
Another of the band was a notorious character,
known as Dr. Kirkpatrick, captain of an independ-
ent crowd, who was once member of the Legisla-
ture, and the manwto presented a bill to make
slaves out of all the negroes who were entitled: to
and possessed free papers. It was a successful
capture of bad men, most of them having kel&Sta.te,offices at one time or another....r

This is but a rough outline of the plan, and as it
develops itself day by day, the people will behold
the greatest treason that ever existed tottering,
crumbling, pulverizing away.. "At asst we are
about to go to work inearnest, and make an honest
endeavor to crush the rebellion. Ifthe people will
only be patient a littlewhile they will see the ho-
nesty and determination of• our Government -, which"
has beenwrongfully abused, in many ways.It has
been trying to work out its .salvation heretofore,-
amid a den of political thieves, but in this it has.
failed. It has now kicked most of the thieves out
of the den, and in consequence will not be hales.
sad to such an extent as before... I think the peoe
ple ought to take this army agar) exemplar. With.
it slavery is dead, and the it nigger" • question is
scarcely ever broached. " Politics•are played out,"
and religion, too, for that Metter. Nothing is
thought of now but ending the war quickly, .and
conquering honorable peace and prosperity. Then
thesoldiers say theyjare coming home to assist the
people to cast out the politicians, w.ho, through
their trickery, and dishonesty have well-nigh ruin.
ed the country forever.

A lotomous. GUERILLA KILLED
Among themany personawbo were poNtelycalled

upon to,assist in the support of the wivea.and fund-Belot' soldiers in the rebolarmy. was amen named
Witlism.Base. He•was.a physician by profession,and notoriously rebellious... He was.aasessed $250:A. short time after he paid.it he left a note for Mr.
Bast, Secretary of State, wherein he stated that he
should go into the guerilla warfare out .of spite,
and that he fervently '.'hoped that an Opportnnity
weuld offer of sheeting him shortly. Yesterday
some of Stokes' cavalry, who were out upon a lb-
iaging expedition, went into a house for water,
when, to their suaprise, a man jumped out of the
window. They immediately warted in pursuit,
and, after ordering him to halt,.and receiving no
attention, fired., and mortally wounded him. Theman who killed him (for he lived but, a few mo•
Ducats) belongs to this oily, and recognized him as
the arrogartt .Mr. Bass. it is believed that a large
Secesh funeral will take place to morrow.

E. C. T

SEIZURE OF QUININE, &o.—Throe large boxerfilled with quipine, and one box containlog morphine,were "sized at Pltgah Oburch, in °Dallas county, &Ed., afew days since, and brought to Washington and turned
over to the Medical Purveyor The property belonged
to aman named Benjamin F. Bowles, and 'was intended
for transportation toRichmond. Pisgah °hatch is known
to be a general roc& zvone for smugglers of contrabandgoods and rebel stiles. Bowles wee sent to the Old Capi-
tol prison In. Washington Had the owner 'unneeded in
getting his drug, to Richmond, they would have nettedhim a Nat of about &I 000..,-

But we must not neglect the enemy, from whom
I have heard interesting reports to-day from de-
serters, who, by the way, are continually coming
in, and some of our generals think they render
Union spies almost useless. The stories of these
deserters are often greatly exaggerated, and
" thought up" for the occasion. The stories of the
contrabands are always more simple, and, if not
more correct, can be better put to practical use,
but the age of the contraband is nearly over. They
are kil ing the poor blacks by hundreds in the
South, for insubordination, and driving them into
the interioi, where scores of theut are dying from.
starvation and neglect. Our pickets, too, seem to
think it is no harm to kill a negro, and the Irish
troops, especially, delight in this sport. Every ne
gro that Is seen atnight, or wandering in the woods
in the day time, is shot by our outpost guards, and
many who come into our camps are shot "by ac-
cident."

A SICIBIIIISEI IN EF,NTTYCKY.—It le.said that inthe fight at Lexington, on Friday evening, there were
two hundred and twenty. five rebels and two hundredFedmalsengaged, to al:doh from five to ten rebels were
killed, fifteen wounded, and one hundred and eighty
taken pi/loners. The Federal loss was but four killed
and seven or eight wounded. Among the rebels who
were mortally wounded was Saco. rgan, late of Nash.villa, John Morgan's nephew The rebels wore eubse-
quently heavily reinforced, and took gossossion of the
piece.— .Louisoine Journal

FORTH CIAROLINa, OFFICERS KILLED IN
ANTIETAM. BATTLE.--Colonel William L. Degosset.of Wilmington, commander of the 3d Regiment Korth
Carolina'nolo has died of wounds received at Sharer-
brrg. Colonel P. M Parker, of the 30th North hero-
in's troops was mortally wounded at the battle of beirgis-
burg bi A bliplb b6ll In the hex),

The rebels are straining every nerve, and draft-
rig every man, organizing anddrilling in every
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M. M'REE • CO..
No. 240 CHESTNUT STREET,

Offerfor sale a full assortment of,
LINEN GOODS,

Oonelsting of
4.4 SHIRTING and FRONTING LINENS.
X. X. and 4.4 SLAY and BROWN DO.
10.4, 11.4. and 12.4 BARNSLEY SHENTINGI.
% and 4 4 BROWN, BbtOR & BL&Y HOLLAND&
LIeED HDIiVS., LAWNS, DAMASKS, &e,

PAPER MUSLIN& ell colors ocdl4..fra rat

COMMISSION 110IMES

BLUE
ARMY

F L A.N N E L.
0010 by -

GEO. G-RIGrG,
0023 tf No. 219 OHUROH Alley.

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky Blue Cassimeres (for. Officers'

Pants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Domet Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation Blankets.

ALSO,
10-ounce and 12 ounce Standard

TENT DUCK.
In store and for solo by

SLADE, SMITH, & Clo.,
39 LEIITIA, ADD 40 SOUTH BILOHY

Shrt PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETINCIS,
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTINOS.

WOLFE & CO.,
COMMISSION MEIBOHANTS,

No. 132 01INSTNIIT STREIT, PHILA.I)IILPELIA,.

lkirA fall assorbnont of Pitiladolphia.made Carpets
always in Store. 008 Bm

wiII...LING, COFFIN, & 00.,
O. 220 011313TNUT STBNZT,

unprepared to
OONTRAOT FOR THE DELIVERY

OF

ARMY
WOOLEN AND COTTON GOODE!,

Or

STANDARD QUALITY.
walt-em

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, 83
I-lUTCFIINSON,

NO. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,
COMMISSION MIIIBOHANTS

Pon TEA SAL 2 or
PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
ee39.Bm -

COTTON YARN.

SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. 10,

YOB SALE BY

FROTHINGBAM & WELLS.
0c,24f

ARmy BLANR-Faia

GOVERNMENT STANDARD,

FOR SALE BY

FROrI'HINGILikm. da ----

WEtLeS„

AGENTS.
sn29

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

WOODEN ANDWILLOW WARE.

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
133 MARKET and 5 North luau Street,

PII2LADELPRLi,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Always oil hand, afullStock of

=BB,BUCKETS, CHURNS, MEASMIES, BROOMS,
WHISKS,

FANOY BASKETS,
WALL, SCRUB, and SWEEPING BRUSHES,
LOOKING-GLASSES and WINDOW PAPER,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS,
Mats, Keeb3rs, Flour BRokets, Neat Bozos, •

BROOM CORN, HANDLES, AND WIRE,
WASHBOARDS, ROLLING and CLOTHESPINS,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
SCHOOL, MARKET, and DINNER BASKETS,

Paper;Bags, Indigo, Blacking, Matches., Sleds, Barrows,
Carriages, Hobby Horses, ,

AU Goods sold at

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES.
LARGEST STOOK IN THE UNION.

Strangers visiting the city are invited to look through
Ibis Establishment, which is the largest of the kind in
this country. Also, theonly Wholesale Agent for; H. W.
PUTNAM'S CLOTHES-WRINGER in the State of
Pennsylvania. sel6.2m

YARNS, BATTS, & CARPET CHAIN.

WADDING! WADDING!
- WADDING;

WADDRffis BATTS,
TWINES, WICKING,

COTTON YARNS, •
CARPET CHAIN, &0., asa.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY,
IN STORE,

AndFOE SALE, at MANUFACTURERS' PRIONEI, by

A. H. FRANCISOUS,,
so. 433 MARKET and No. d North FIFTH Street

de2l-2m

yARNS, BATTS, AND .*

CARPET CHAIN.
The enbecriber is prepared to sell when.wanted
50,000 lbs. Carpet Chain—Cotton, Lin-

en, and Woolen.
50,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5

to 20.
10,000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.

100,090 Sheets Black Wadding.
5,000 Bides all grades Cotton Batts,

from 12 to 50 ots. per lb.
1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1,000 Bales all grades Twine—Cotton

and Linen.
And a general aesortment of TWINES, TIDY COT.TON, BONE, air., at the

LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE, .

No. 242 NORTH THIRD MAZY,(Corner of New St)As I am solely in the Yana businees, I am 'reposed 10sellb the above goods lower than any other house in this

se2o4m R. T.WHITE.
yABIsTS, BATTS, CARPET-CHAIN.
2,000 Biles of Batting, of all grades.
1,000 Bales of Black Wadding.

800 Bales of NViokir'tg.
1,000Bales of Cotton Twine.

12,000Pounds of Cotton Yarn.
2,0,000 Pounds of Colored and White

Carpet Chain.
500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-

ton Rope.
Also, Coverlet Yarn, Bed Cords, Wash Lines, and Ianti sbxit of Goods In the above line, for al"by

A. H. FRANCISCUS:sele•ko 488a1latTiST and dnorthMgrs street.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

NEW MOURNIIs4 STORE.
NEW MOURNIN(I STORE.

Ivey) article for
,

MOURNING WEAR,
Furohneed by one of thee firm in Eu

rope.
& A. MYEIRF, it On.,

0c22.6t 926 OhmaSTNII t3trest.

"DEEP MOUE NINO SUITS"
t 'IN EIGHT HOURS? NOTICE,

AT THE
44NEW MOURNING STORE,"

- 926 CHESTNUT STREET.
0c22 6t M. & Lt. MYERS & CO

UP STAIRS DEPARTMENT.
Fall and Winter Cloaks.
Black Thibet Shawls.
Striped Broche do.
Broche Bordered do.
Woollen do.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
JaCkets and Pants.
Sacks, Overcoats, &c.
buits made to order.

COOPER & OONARD,pescs-am ' 8. E. oar. .NINTH and 51d.REET

JAS.R. CAMPBELL &

IMPORTERS AND CASH DEALERS IN

DRY GODS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

727 CHESTNUT STREET,
HaveJustreceived, and are now offering, magnificent

lines of
SILKS, SHAWLS, & DRESS GOODS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS BEASON.
ocB-Li

VDWLN RAIL & BROTHER, 26
Bomb SECOND Street,. Aitl oven tEiLB rifORN-

Q ant:lbex ease of a,l-wool Poplins or Reps, in very-
choice ebades

French and 'lrishPooling, allcolsrs.
Bleb strips of Cashmeres.
Drees Goods in great varlets'.
B.—& large assortment of Balmoral Skirts. 0022

-IpIDWIN HALL & BROTHER, _26
South IiEOOND Street, will open THIS lIt9BN-

IN one CAC* of
Pialn Ponit deSole Silks. °Woe shades.,
Pew Fanoy Silks, brown Soiree. do.
Bleck Figured Silks from auction, cheap.
Heavy Black Oorded ilk
Plain Black Silk, doh lustros

SIX LOTS OP CUAIIVE LAINE
long BRODER SHAWLS, from. Emotion, that we

Intend stiling at last 'nor'!) prloes. Also,
Two lots of open centre long. Broohe Shandi.
Strips.firoohe and Blanket Shawls.
Open-ce, tre Shawls, wovenborders..
Long and square, Black Thibet Shawls.
English real water-proof Oloakiegs. -

Water. proof °Maks. ready-made.
EDWIN HALL & BEST HEE,

26 Souto SECIOND Street.

TELVFT CLOTHS FOR LADIES'
CLOAKS. '
Mimic mixed Velvet Cloths.
Brown-mixed Velvet Cloth&
Frosted Beavers, all grades.
Black-mixed water-proof Moths.

EYRE & LANDFILL,
FoURTR and ABM

CLOAKS AND CLOTHS FOR
CLOAK&

Sine Black Cloth Oloaks.
6.4 Black Beavers fcr Gloat

ETHIC & LANDEtith6022 FOITR7.II and AR.Off.

1024 CIRESTBUT EITBEST

E. M. NEEDLES.

LACES,
WHITE GOODS,
LINENS,
EMBROIDERIES.

fan assortment of the above onhand at LOW
PRICES, to whir&additions are made of all

as NOVELTIES.ye.tf

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

A LL WOOL -BED BLANK.ETS.
A full assortment of sizes— •
9.4-10.4-11 4 ~12 4. .„All wool, medium and
as:arra-Quality 'arse size Blankets.
Also Gray Army and gorse Blankets.
Knee Wrappers, Travelling Blankets.

0017- tf ' SECA ftRUCS 3 B 13,0 FERREL

fIOLOEED POULT DE BOIES.
difoll line of plain colored— -
Embracing ail the rich, dark shades,
seat figures, single and doable faced,
Bright colored Checks and Plaids.

SRARPLE3S BROTHERS',CHESTNUT and EIGH CH Streets.

fiROIOE DRY GOODS—Just re-
ceived.

Brown Poplins, Plain and Figured.
Brown Wool poplins, Double Width.
Blerinoes of all Shades.
Wool D'Laines, Plain and 'Figured.
Cotton and Wool D'Lisines---a nice line.
Figured liferinoes.
A full line of Plain Shawls.
A fail line ofGap Shawls.
One lot of. Black Figured liobairs, at 260.
Six lots of Brown Alpacas, choice.
Afull line of Classimeres. •

A: full line of Vesting.
[JOHN H. STORES,

TO2 SOH Street.

COOPER & GONARD are' selling
rapidly, from a fine stock, the following deidrable

GOODS:
Black Velour Rep, from94 ctn. to $l.BB.
litues. Greens, Browns, and Purples at $l.
Black Preoeh Iderinoes, 75, 87%, 95, and 5k.25.Black Alpacas, the cheapest stock in town.
Delaines. Parer:mites, cheap Bees, ‘to ; &o.
Bine Dress Eituffs.

CHEAP AIIOTION LOTS.
Stripe Broche Shawls, $4, $5, $6, $7, and $3
Broche•bordered Shawls, black centres, $3.50 to $5.

CLOAK ROOM.
Water proofend Winter Cloaks.
Woollen Shawb, Misses' Shawls.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. .

CLOAKING CLOTHS.
Large lotal,(7assimernsat 75 ob. to $l. and upwards.Pine Black Broadcloths.
Bibbed Cloths, heavy Tricots, fine Castor Beavers.Overooat Moths, Undertatters' Moths, dro., dko.,

000PER & 00NdltD,
0020 B. E. oor. 'SIETE and ELAEKET Streets.

TT STEEL & BON,
a No. 918 North TENTH Sf., above Coates,

Rave now open a choice assortment of
NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRESS GOODS.
Bich Fancy Silks.
New Shades Plain Silks.
Figured Black Silks.
Plain Black Silks at Low Prices.
Bich Figured and Plaid French Baja.
Plain French Reps, all shades.
Plain French Merinoes, all shades.

PLAIN ALPACAS,
In Black, Brown, Node, Blue, and ficarlei.

Poll De Chimes,Poplins, Delaines,
And everyvariety of New and Choke seasonable Drew
Goode. Also, a large assortment of

BLACK STELLA SHAWLS,
LONG AND SQUARE WOOLEN SHAWLS,sell-tf AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES.

"WALL CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.
.11: New Fall Cloaks opened daily.

Winter Cloaks in preparation.
Striped all-wool Brodie Shawls, 18.
Fail and Winter Woollen Shawls.Balmoral and Hoop Skirts.

BOYS, 010 Llama.
Tine Ready-made Clothing for boys.
Suits made to order.

CLOTHS, OASSIBIERES, VESTING&
Jot opened,several large lots eastilmeres.
Boys* wear of everygrade and style.
11,000 yards Black and Fancy Cassimereti, 750. to 82.6-4 Blue Flannels; Black, Bine, and Brown Cloths.
Ladies' Cloaking Cloths for Fall and Winter.

DRESS GOODS.
Rep. Poplins, French Ifferinoes, Deltdnes, &o.
Black Dress Stuffs at reasosable rates.

ARMY BLANKETS.
000PER a COWARD,pe2o 8.10. cor. NINTH and MARKET Streets.

CUTLERY.

WORNIAN & ELY,

1:19. 130 PEGG STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
3PANIIPAOTIMPRO OP

PATENT CAST-STEEL

TABLE CUTLERY
Also, the BEST and CHEAPEST

ARMY KNIFE, FORK, and SPOON
IN THE MARKET.

Warranted

CAST-STEEL FORKS.
se24-weinBta

TTERDIETIOALLY Sealed Goode for
Sale by RHODES & WILLIA.MS, Ito. 107 SouthW&TRU Street, COnsistinig of

Fresh Peaches, Fresh Blackberries,Tomatoes,:. Pine A,ppie,
ftO, •

44 pearn% Meats of
p
all
Ple,

kinds,$4 Quince'', Poultry 66 64

Pears'Soups '6 "

Plume, Mushrooms,
61 Strawberries, Sardines.Also, Orosse & Blackwell's Pickles, American Picklesan42~ances, °stoups, Jellies, Fruit Syrups, French Mus-tards. English Mustards. - oc2-if

fIOTTON WOOL, AND CARPET
MABBFACTUBSBS, Hardwire Merchants, Lambfdatinfacturere,- Plumbers, &0., TAU NOTIOB, that

every description of Tin Work, Braes Oaatians, Stamp.
big (including 411 military work), of superior manatee:
tare, can be obtained on !order, of JOSVPH LENNIG,
Manufacturer, 1615. 1617, 444.4 109 rA4NoIB Street
and MACRO Aimutt. Iner

FROM GEN. GRANT'S ARMY.
LETTER FROM. .TAVE SON, TENN.

A Visit to an Old CollegeFriend—His Opinion
of. the Present Rebellion—The "oath Sickand Tiied of the War—Northern Endurance
and. Perseverance Beginning to Tell—ThePresent Condition of the. South—McCimilan
and lialleck Had One Time the Destinies ofthe Nation in Their Hands—How the Northtan Onry conquer Peace—Stuvery Dead—Tthut it tkeOlt the' Emancipation Proclaata-tion Wilt Have.

(Special Correspondence of The Press.]
JACKSON, Tenn., October 211, 1862.

I have justreturned from a very interesting visit
to an old college friend who has lived in Tennessee
for the last ten years, and I think the substance of
the informationI obtained-from him will, consider-
leg its source, be interesting to your readers, for
this gentleman is no ordinary man. He is a native
of Maine, came to this State immediately after he
graduated, and has achieved for himself a very
leading and influential position among the lawyers
and the politicians of the State. Re is a man of
ardent feelings and strong prejudices, but of a sin-
gularly clear and logical mind, and has had an,
experierce which few men have passed through.
He marrieda lady who had some slave property,
and, three years ago, when I saw him at the
North, said that if he was not certain that the
limits of slavery would be coextensive with the
limits of the n- tional domain, he would-not allow
his wife and children to remain in a slave State
another hour; and, as he said yesterday, then,
was the time he ought to have sold out. In-
fluenced partly by his personal friendships, which
were"always very strong, and partly by entangling
political allianees, he joined the Southern Confede-
racy. He believed neither in the "fire in the
rear " nor in "foreign intervention," buthe thought
the North would quietly agree to the separation;
that the Southern Confederacy would achieve its
intlependence in three months, and then, in less
than a year, would fall to pieces, and his State
at least be asking for readmission. He says most
positively that the people,of the South were never
in favor of the Confederacy until after the war had
fairly begun, and their blood was up. After Ten-
nessee had voted to go,out he went with her, and
became a lieutenant in.a battery. He was at the
battle of Shiloh, and during the investment of
Corinth camehome sick, and remained until after
thieveemation. He says that if the United States
takes all his property he shall not complain. He
knew when he went into'the rebellion that it was
treason, and that he risked both life and property.
He took the chances, and is willing to stand the
loss.

His opinions, I think, are worth listening to. Re
has seen the rebellion from the inside. Re is a
changed and subdued man. Re feels and aoknow-
ledges that he has committed a great blunder and
a fault. From being a warm Secessionist he has
become a strong Union man, and has taken the
oath of alleklance. Whereas his further status was
based on his prejudices and his feelings, his present
is based on his cool judgment and a terrible ex-
perience—truly an ordeal of fire,

He „says that the South are, and long have been,
sick, and tired of the war. Except the hot-heads
and the office-holders, whose only and desperate
hope of 'salvation depends upon the success of the
Confederacy, the people of the South, at l-ast of
the Border States, would accept peace on almostany terms. :They would willingly free their staves,
atd lay down their arms. When they first went
into 'the rebellion they expected cheap and easy
succese. Ever since they have come fairly to ap-
preciate the determination of the,North, they have
been discouraged, and the last uprising in response
to the lath calls has completely appalled them.
Northern endurance and perseverance is beginning
to tell. So far are they from their ancient boasts
of superiority, that, their common expression now,
after every victory and defeat, is, that "at least
we havefought then znto, a respectfor Us." Not
long ago, I believe, that was our phrase. They
find, to their bitter shame and mortification, that
they were mistaken in their estimate, both-of the
character and the resources of the North. Their
country is ruined. Peace can make it no worse.
War cannot improve it. The blockade, though not
perfect, is very rigorous. They look forward
to a •winter of such desolation and suffering
as to strike horror to the most thoughtless
observer. In the army they must die by
thousands. In the city and the country they
must starve. Their negroes are of no use to them
except to raise corn and potatoes, and where the
army has been they are of little use. lily friend
says that he knows of many men, colonels of regi-
ments, and colonels commanding brigades, who, if
llalleck had marched into Corinth, as he might
easily bave done any day after the battle ofShiloh,
vrould have gladly surrendered and come over to
our lines. Whole regiments of men would have
done the same. This he knows, for he yasmn'a po:-eitaen-to-know the most -setsratllibtilhWof plgay
pi:eminent men, as they knew his. The same, he

. says, is the ease now, and this seemsto be confirm-
ed by the concha of many of the prisoners taken

:atCorin b, who gave themselves up, and when ex-
'changed were very reluctant to go back. Thefoot
is the South is tired of the war; wear, exhausted,

• hopeless of success.
• On the other hand, he said, they receive a good
dial of encouragement. Every defeat is a victory,
and they believe their newspapers implicitly ; that
is,'all but the better-informed people. It was on-

•rious to hear him complain of the tardiness of our
"Government. He said, when lialleek was before
Corinth, when McClellan was before . Richmond,

:.each bad the destinies of the nation in his hands.
An overwhelming defeat of either of their great
armies would have brought them to terms. To
take Richmond, or to open the Mississippi river,
would have ended the rebellion ; but, by thelong

• resipite of the last summer, the rebellion has a new
lease of life. , A new army, one'of the finest and

. beat armed in the world, has been collected in the
Southwest. " Why don't McClellan move straight
down to Richmond?" said he. " Why don't they'
reinforce Grant, move him down to Columbus, and
then to Vicksburg, and thus open the Mississippi
river? Wby don't tbeyd?something? Why do they
lie still and allowthe Confederacy every advsintagt
'they could possibly ask for? When I see the re-
sources and the determination of the North, I can-
not see .how it can help triumphing, but when I
watch its pusillanimous and timidpolicy, its halt-
ings and.delays, its uncertain and wavering move-
ments of the vast forces at its command, it seems
not improbable that the brilliancy and rapidity of
the South will ultimately prevail, and achieve
some sort of a separation." It was carious—it
was almost a new revelation—to hoar a Southern
man (for he is still somewhat Southern inhis pre-
judices and symipathies—a man's judgment cannot
always rule him), a man who has an actual per-
sonal inside acquaintance with, and an experi-
mentalknowledge of, this rebellion, its causes and
resources, talk precisely as those at the North do
who want the rebellion crushed. He has been all
his life a Democrat. I asked him if he should
vote with the Republican party if he resided in a
Northern State, and he said he should not enly do
that, but should join the army.

Ile said, or rather I said, and he assented to it,
tbat the only aafety for the country was in national
unity, and the only hope for national unity was
for'the North to prevail in this war. No compro-
mise or arrangement was possible—the country
must be conquered ; Southern ideas must beover-
ruled ; Democratic institutionsbad never had fair'
play in the South ; a muzzled press and an aristo-
emu were never elements of a true Democracy.
The North mustlirolonize and enlighten the court
try; The quicker the South makes up its mind
tosuccumb, the better it will fare; fort while it
the beginning of this war the North still felt kindly
towards the South, there was a passion of hatred
growing np there which would be as much more
enduring and inexorable than Southern hatred of
Hie•North, as the Northern nation is more stable
`and persistent. Separated, we should be eternally
quarrelling;' ttere could be no peace between us;
like; the Kilkenny cats, there would soon be notht
ing' left of us bat afew struggling tails; we should
fall an easy prey to. some strong and.grasping,fo-
reign Power, which, fresh from loegrepose, should
fall upon us, exhausted and panting with thecon-
flict of years. But what will bo the value of con-
quest or enmity, he said, if both, parties prolong_
this war to a point of exhaustion?' Our salvation
is net only in crushing the rebellion, but in crush-
ing it iwzmediately.

Slavery muttgo, has gone, indeed. Slave pro-
perty will never be of any value again. Hotold
his oonstituentslong ago that the only guardian of
their slave property was the Constitution of the
United States. If they spurned that, they kicked
away the only support on which it rested. The
wlole world was against the 'system, and, it was
only the reverence of the North for the Constitu-
tion and laws that prevented them from joining
in the _ universal crusade of Christendom against
slavery.

Be thinks Halleck an able roan, but slow. He
thinks he made a great mistake in not marching
directly on Cointh after the battle of Shiloh. He
does not kneeKasi I' do; that there were reasons
which, when kaciwii;will be at least apartial jasti-
fication of Ha:leek's course on- that occasion. He
thinks that the. last battle of Grant's, at Corinth
and the.liatchie, was the finest thing of the war,
and he says they are all afraid of Grant, because
they know he isa fighting man. He thinks that
Antietam was a. great viotory, and that McClellan
is a great general, but hardly a match for Lee.
He said, what I have oiten thought, that our -

generals, on both sides, look on this war more as a
tournament at arms, among old college olassinates,
than as a war in earnest ; and that they are actu-
ated not so much , by earnest patriotism as b.:-/
a spirit of personal rivalry. lie thinks, as f do,
that the people on either side are worthy oY both

TWO CENTS
leaders. I suggested to him that the people, both
North al. d South, butespecially South, had so long
suffered themselves to be ruled by mere partisans,
by corrupt, mean, self-seeking demagogues, that
they bad not only sullied their own purity and
blunted their sense of justice, but had lowered the
standard ofpolitical virtue, until, at last, ishad be-
come an utter impossibility for them to command
the highest abilities in their service. The virtue of
the people is like that of a woman ; the moment she
suffers herself to be trifled with she becomes a bar-
loir and it only requires a little patience and dex-
terity to make her thescorn of theupright, and put
her at the mercy of the highest bidder. In our
day, as well as in every other, a successful politi-
cian must almost necessarily have about him some
admixture of baseness.

He said that the policy of our Government in
allowing citizens to buy cotton, and thus distribute
gold through the South, was perfectly locompre-
hebsible to him. It supplied the Confederacy
with that which they most want—money. Ail the
cotton, be thought, ought to have been seized by
the Government If it had not been for the block
ado, it would long ago have been taken by theConfederste4oernment.
I asked bim if the President's proclamation

would have any effect to change any existing
UDion sentiment inthe South, and he answered un-
hesitatingly, ." Not a particle." It has long been
expected. It only gives form of law to what is
practically going on every day, wherever our army
advances. Those. farther South who are against
us will not be any more so for the proclamation.
He don't think Thaddeus Stevens' speech " ex-
cited the South against us more than ever." Mr.
Buchanan. I believe, does.

This is. the substance of the conversation Ihad
with my friend. Ido not think Thaw, misrepre
sented him. It seems to me that he is proof of the
proposition that was often made at the North at
the commencement of this war, that the South had
lashed herself intoa frenzy; thatshe was simply in
sane on the subject of Secession, slaiery, and cotton;
that no arguments, entreaties, oroffers of compre--

raise, could induce her to forego herssettled pur-
pose ; and that nothing but actual force would ooen
her eyes to th truth , nothing but bitter Conflic t
would show her the errorof her ways; in no way,
but by war, could she be made tocomprehend the
power of theNorth, and her own impotence. Had
we still the old fraternal affection for the South, in-
stead of the bitter hatred which is growing up
among us, it would nevertheless dictate the most
energetic and thorough prosecution of this war to
the achievement of its ultimate objeot and design.

Farther South, beyond our army lines, the mass
of the people axe still exasperated, and continually
fed by newspaper accounts "of Southern v stories
and Northern exhaustion, to which our snail-like
progress gives too much color of truth. But,
wherever we haveobtained a permanent foothold,
I think the ideas expressed by my friend prevail
pretty extensively; and even South,among well-in

ruled men, not personally committed to the cause,
they elm. obtain. It does not prove that we have
got no fighting to do, bet it does prove that after
we shall have conquered theSouthern armies, and
occupied the important points, submission will fol-
low much more quickly and much more generally,
than those who intend to " die in the last ditch"
would have us suppose. Casco.

THE, INDIAN WAR IN MINNESOTA.
The Present Sitwation—What Shall be Danewith the Indians? •

(From the Pt. Paul (Kinn ) Pieta, 15th
Lieut. Shelley has arrived from Gen. Sibley's came,with deepatchea for Gen Pope. Later in the day Pay.

moister. brutal, Atchison, end height, also arrived, havinglett camp twelve hours later than Went Shelley.
Of the Indiana tried before the military commission,twenty-one have been found guilty. Others are yet tobe tried. The number of Indians who have surrendered

themselves to Gen. Sibley, and sent down to the Agency,
wee 1,507. About fifty lodgea are yet With G.n.
The Indiana bent down ate in charge of Caps Whitney,
cermet du•g a battalion of two compaaies—hie own andCapt. BeLnear 'a. They ire employed m digging and,taking care of the large potato crop at the Agency. '-

Major Galbraith was at tbe Agency, looking after theremains of the Government property. Jitst befOrm Ma.
jorsmith ana party left Gen.Sibley's camp,,arumorwascurrentthat half-breed scouts had brought in news that6eo loaves of Yentlnale were on the march to attackGo). bibley, and that they were then but a few milesfrom hie camp. Not much credence, however, was at•Limbed to the report.

The same paper discnesee the Dollop of the futuretreatment of the Indiana within the borders of the Stateat some length. It is decidedly in favor of disarming or
removing all the Indian tribes of the State beyond oarhot&re, whose preeenoe in or near the populous distrktscreates any aperehenelon. and emotes Governor Itsaisey'smenage, and affirtne that the opinionsof General Pops
-and of our Conareesionaldelegation are to favor of that

It ieivery well known that Gen. Pope, who is now vir-
tually entrusted with the entire military jurladiction over
the Indian tribes of the Northwest, entertains the mastoeciaed views in the same general direction, and that hisplan of operations agaioet the Indians contemplates the
most comprehensive and energetic measures for the pun-lament of the offending tribes, and the expatriation
complete disarming of. all savages in our neighborhood.Be regards them as wild beasts, or maniacs, wh.-.m thepublic security and' public policy require should not be.eitoweeLreznt taiga.% oreven to live, except upon con-ditions which afford a complete security against the ca-pricious impulses of their innate ferocity

With the State, Ocoaressional, and military authori-ties acting In entire concert peon the subject, backed bytte unanimous sentiment of the punt°. the fear that ourState is to be cure. t 1 in future with this horde ofsavagesmay be entirely dismissed from the public mind.
That the policy of removal will be Insisted upon by thepeople of the State, does not admit of a doubt. The ap-prehensions of the people, the interests of the State,aided by the individual interests or desires of those whoare anxious to enter upon the rich lands of the IndianReeervation, will all unite in demanding this measure.To merely disarm the Indians would lead tone great dis-satisfaction as at present exists. It would praoticeliydeprive them oftheir means of enbelstenc-hunting—and

lead to prowling and depredations upon the settlers toavoid starvation. Taequestion is attended with difficul-ties, and yid require time for its solution in a mannerwhich shall be sanctioned by the dictates of humanity.
To move them abruptly to the sterile plains west of ue,without unusual on:minionsfor their subsistence, would belittle better than to masecre them, of all ages and eexee
at coca. The question will demand and receive early andSerious consideration of both the Butte and nationalauthorities.

The Rebels in liiiBSolln.
[From the St. Louis Republican, October 2114.]

A gentleman who has been a prisoner in the camp ofGeeeral Rains, tied who escaped at the time •of the fight
at Newtonia, gives an interesting account of the con-dittcn of the rebels on our southwest border. The • eel-piers say that Mcßride and Parsons bad eightor tenthousand men ;..flatus -fifteen thousand, ten thousand ofwhim only were. effective; Cooper eight thou and;Coffey and Shelly font to five thoneand. Residesthese, Standwatiehal fifteen hundred Indians, and therewere other small scattering force,.

The general plan of the Invasion of Missouri, as can-
vassed in the camps, was that the Confederates would
march in three columns, Cooper to have the left, Par-sons theright, and Bains the centre. The first objectivepoints were to be Springfield, Mount Vernon, and Rolla.There was an idea that there wore only about eight thou-
sand Federal troops in this State. and that the capture ofJefferson City and Bt. Louis would be a very easy mat-ter. Hindman made a speech on the way, in which heproinised that the " stare and bars" would float ail alongthe Mississippi and Missouri rivers before Christmas.It is altogether probable that plane and opinions haveboth been changed since then.

• The rebel army is in a frightful condition. Only aboutthree -fourths of the men are armed at all, and many thatere armed are only provided with shot.gune, squirrel-rifles, etc., great numbers of which are out of- repair.
There is a camp.of Baths' command, embracing aboutfive thousand conscripts, &moos whom there are onlyenough guns to kill the beef they eat. Donne of regi-
ments have no tents. The lack of clothing and-blanketsis generally telt Hundreds of the men are barefooted,bareheaded; metragged. Our informant.has seen not afew without shirts. He was amused at scores of the ca-
valry, who bad their enormous Mexican sante buckledon to their bare heels. Provisions were scarce- arwngthorn. Breed and water, with an occasional relish" ofbeef without salt, wsw their principal if not only diet.There was no discipline or order with these pertione of
the rebel army.. Halfof them were drunk when whiskywas to be bad, sr d for blasphemy and . general immoral
conduct their• equals were never. known, Among theMissouri troops Olaib Jackson was unanimously cursed
se a coward and a humbug.'

Tbe Attack on Intand• No. 10
TEE REBELS .B.EDLILSED.

About three 'o'clock onFriday morning last, a rebel
cavalry force ofthree hundred, in command of ColonelW. W. 'Faulkner, made an attack upon the small Fe-deral garrison stationed on the Tennessee shore, oppo.
cite Island No. 10. This garrison. is In command ofMajor IlloNei I, ofthe 21 Illinois Cavalry, who, imam-(basely upon information 01 theattack neon hispickets,formed hie men in line of battlo,,and advanced upon the'enemy. Notanding him, (for he bed retired" afros+dash upon our pickets),..le laid upon his arme'nntil day_ .light, when a detachment under Captain Moore renewedthe pursuit with great spirit; and lo an hour or:two,came upon tbe ,retreating rebels. twelve miles ba..*.. fromthe river. They were at breakfast, the' colonel mod se-
vrrel of his officers being, eta farm' housefor thatpar-

The lint. thing. they, knew, Captain Moore .was uponthem, and it once Captured most 'of the Party 'at the
house, namely :.Col ,W. W. Faulkner. L. H. Johnson,
captain and acting adjutant; Capt. R. M. Mersywoatber,
Capt. IV B. Hlakemore, twelve privates, and about thirty
horses, shot gine, and a number of. revolvers. Among
the revolvers ware very line gold and sliver mounted
pistol. belonging to Colonel Faulkner, a present to him,and said to be worth. $6OO. Captain Meng weather, oneof the prisoners,"bas a farm on Island So. Io—indeed
ownathe.whole island. Be has a brother in Piko cone.,ty in this State.

The prlaonera and kenos secured, the puraait wee centNerved after the main body, who, notwstbstanding their
superior. numbers,and pretended anxiety fora fair stand-up fight, smbwicaded Captain Moore'p men ; fired neonthem from the jungle, killing three and WoundinGjour
others, and then 'engin safety in their heels, hancngthekilled was private Wilton, who wore at a trophy
Colonel Faulkner's fir* Tolstoi; , which, of warm,was retaken by the rebels. On the evening of the moreday a portion of Major McNeill's command at Wand No.10, aided by a cavalry foroe from New, Madrid, and twopieces of artillery, in command of Captain. De Golyer,
renewed the pursuit—with-what success, rvahare notyet
learned.—St Louis Republican, 21st lint,

ANOTHER (IF THE BRIGHT FAZEILY..—GeorgeBright, a brother of the expelled Indiana Senalor, le aresident of Shelbyville, Hy. Whoa, the rehabs madetheir fret raid into the town, the Union forces )aid atraPto catch.. regiment of their -enviably. Bright, who hasbeen an avowed traitor since the taanguratlen of the re •
Ninon, revealed the plot, and sstadrab d the designs of
the Federal.; at, the people of Shelbyvlilesay, at least.V. hen the rebels left be accOnmahled them. He returned
base a few days ago. In Confederate neighborhoods they
meetly shoot spies but 31,2, Itt fight was assured previous
tohis return, that he would not be ssolestsd—Cincistnati
Commercial.

OLITICAL A GRIST AND SUIT FOR FALSE
IMPBISONhIENT.—Some time since, au account Waft
üblithed of the arrest of William G. Whiteley, a mem.bet' of Congress of Delaware, for alleged treasonablelavauape used In the raitroad care near Wilmington.The indivitinals at whose instance Mr. Whiteley wee ar-r b d—fdesers. Beyer, Churchman. and Camel!. residents

of Perdu', Ivan's—have been suet In the court of NewCarle county, Delaware, by Mr. Whiteley for false Ina.re.sciimont and assault and battery. The trial will tali°Taco cn the 17th of Nevembur,

4EN. FREMONT AND A NEWDEPARTMENF.--The retort that General Fremont has been wined tobe command of a new department in the Sontlawsst is.s•clasbly premature, although inch a disposition of him
9 not unlikely,

TIIE WAR C L7,ESN.
(PUBLISHED WEEKLY.)
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THE DRAFT IN PENOYLVANIA,
Ibe draft in Pennsylvania tiavi.g gone-lido operrettem,we are glad to litilitillbeathat, with a eirtliberc?pdba,

the proceedings have 'vetted off hartnottioustp,and thee
corondseion appointed to carry it into effect have met,
withnoresistance. This speaks wail for the festyrteme of
our Susie, for it was generally given out while atis en-
rollment was going on, that serious din:Melee wadi in-
many instances be thrown in the way by theas wislo3*
sympathies have been constantly with tr,e rebels Pint
discretion was, soon found to be the better part of vativ;.,
and wiser counsels prevailed. We now see in all thy
counties, both rich and poor, loyal and ()Move], have.
been drafted, and they till take it with the best grace,
considering the circumstances under which they labor.

The Genteel Order seaull.tiog the draft of mania pro-
vides that when the man are asaelab ed et the countytown, either in person or by a sufficient enbatituto, trans-pm tatter& will be tarnished them to the place of rendez-
Vona. It ie. the duty of the commissioner to send a lintof the names drafted to the Adjutant General of theState, who will immediately organize them into c.mpa.
tiles of one hundred and one men each, and regiments
of ten companies each, and send a CODY ofthe organiza-
tion Sh the commandant of the rendezvous. Wizen thisis received, the company officers will be ,elected by the
men thereof, and commissioned by the Governor. &I-
SOM OS the officers are elected, the companies will be
mustered %to the service of the United Slates

Until the dratted men are delivered over to the com-
mandant of the rendezvous, they will be subject to the
control of the commissioner rt is his duty to pi•ovidi
sufficient food and transportation. When the men as-eemblethe commissioner will appoint a ten porary corpo-
ral for every eight men, end a temporal ,y a.rgeaut for
evert sixteen mink to act until other non corntoUsionedofficers are eelected. The commissioner will accompany
the men to the camp, and main needful arrangements
for the transportation 01 a reasonable amount of bag-

.gage.
THE DRAFT IN RUCKS COUNTY

the Becks county Intellivencer thus details how the
operation WU Magri:Mil in thatvomit),
In aocordence with the instructions leaned by the Warepartment and by the brats authorities of Pitinnol-walla; Colnuassioner Jmeph 11 Ely proceeded on Thera-day bret to draft the requiette timber of men from theenrolled militia'urea to make up the lull quota of Backecounty. This quota, accoreing t. the mum:nations ofthemilitary atithotitne, amounted to 3,7b3 num. Of these2'lL4 men have voluntarily entered the service leaving1.639as the number to be raised by dratt. The grosstrtatetWe yes apteniened among, the townships andboroughs of the county in quotas ntorationed to thentauher.of persona fit tor service enrolled by the deputymarshals. Greek was given to each nistrict for the mendready furnish, d, and thus the burden was distributeddo es to bear equally upon all sections of the county..lint as the German townships had nearly alt fatted toraise any ibirm liketheir just proportion by volunteering,the number dratted hi many "of them is apparently verylarge. %t ith one or two exceptions, this is the case inall the D, montane district —a fact which shows con-clusively of what material ourarmyfa mode.Emir gfinished up'all preliminary broth:lee% Oommis-slimier Ety commenced operations in the court home onThur,day. about half past eleven o'clock. about onebin drid certione Were presentlo the courtroom A. re.vi lying wheel of tie, to hid and mix the bands. rigidbeen mowed for the occasion Each name enrolled hadbeen written on a small piece of paper, md folded uptight. Toe ballots for each township bad been put into alarge envelope, carefully sealed upand placed in thekneel)gof the , sheriff. They were brought into the roomby that official in u lingo carper. bag, and taken out asthey ware required. Those who had been misdated toassist in the drafting were duly qualified ot the CoMais-stoner, and the operation proetedee. The commissioner,the sheriff, and one or two others, took their maces ontbe juoge'a platform, waah the wheel of fate on the matchbeforethem The draft commenced with the township ofBeuealent. The ballots for that distrl.l were emptiedinto the wheelby Sheriff Koster/Ix, tte lid fastened doWn,and the wheel revolved by a man etationed forum pur-pose. Thomas J. Zweenfues, of DuTiestolvd, was cededout from among the epeotators by the eetumikatoner, and,with his et es completely bllndf,ilued, was told to draw aballot froth the wheel. The unfoining ofthe badot wasregarded %lib intense interest. and m perfect silence bfthe people in theroom. The first name wet read off bythe a onaniesioner--ft wee. FrattClet Kra/I, of stms,s,em.Tho name was recorded by the clerks, and Soother ballotwee drawn. In this manner the draft proceeded,

INOIDENTS.
TheDnylestowri Democrat rela.es the folowingdente : The draft in cal, county preeented some arrangefreeke of fortune and misfortune. A gentlemen fromBpringfiele informs ne that ftr a mile from tile placenearly eve!) , man bee been drafted, while other portions.ofthe township bay.. a:taped. deveral men who were in theservice ea volunieete. and some of whom have been therefor a yew, areamong the drafted, Dr. Bitcheshas beesappOneed a eurga ,n in the volunteer service, but has beendrifted; one man who cannot see two paces, and anotherwho is to near that he can scarcely beer thereport ofpm, are among the number. In Middletown, where butseven men were warted, bemnel Bibb,, who had alreadyore brother in the army and one who returned home oneaccount of physical dieabelity, was drawn, while thereare many around him who could be better spared, andbave done nothing to aid the cum of the country, who.escaped. In tapringaeld, four eune of Mr. Barron harebeen drafted In at least one instance toe nuns of a lamawho bas finished his term of aervioe, paid the lest debt of

nature, and been draftedto anotherworld, was drawn eaa militia man.
AN INCIDENT /N LEBANON COUNTY.

Among all those connected with Cornwall Furnace.Lebanon ceunty, Pa , the only man drafted was theproprietor, Mr. Robert Ooleman. Not being able ro go•himeelf, he assembled his workmen, and asked whetherany of them would be wiling to go in lien of hfinv-lf,providing he was liberally paid One of the meo presentinformed Mr. Coleman that be was willing to go as aims-etitute. 'lhe man was closely oneenoned and fully in-fotmtd.of the danger to which be Subjected filmset?, hatIn frankly declared that he was willing to go. on which:hlr. Gob:twin presented him with a check for $3,000, and ,
go/trawled further, that In the absence of the sabot.tote. hie family was to receive a sum each week mad tothat which he earned as a laborer. In sedition to this.sum, Mr. Coleman itiOnlated to pay to the wife of the
man Owl acting as a substitute the awn of $3,000, incase he should be killed in battle or die by any of•the-diteases incident to the camp. .

THE DRAFT IS BEAVER-COUNTY.
Tbo draft in Beever County was made on the day to-which it had been postponed by the Governor, via.:Tbureday, the 16th instant, in peace and quiet, andwithout an unpleasant occurrence ,We are informed bythe Commissioner,that in all his travels through the•county, and withal! his large and crowded meetings, not.a shed( w of a disreapeotful word was offered against anyofthe officers of the Government. Two hundred nameshave been drawn, messengers have been sent with •no-tires to tho persona drawn in ail the townships, which:hail been served, and all goes on quietly and orderly.The Commissionerhas had a very trying task and dutyto perform. Be has devoted all hie power of mind end-body day and night in the discharge ofhis duty. He bee.not only sroperintended, but be has done the reap:melte).-Tart of the work himself, uwe learn, except the actualdiawing. •

LAtcOASTER 'COUNTY.
Says the Lancaster Express: The wheel used Inmaking the draft plays some curious pranks: Not the-least notable of these was the drawing, this mornings orColonel Nathaniel Burt, of the 1429 Regiment, whichColonelB. labored so earnestly to raise in this county.He not only gave ids time and energiek to the unsuc-cessful effort, but acted most honorably and liberally in•paying all expenses Incurred by those co•operatiag with-him. It issingular that one a.; anxious to go as a• vo-lunteer and to save the countryfrom a draft, should hius-Selfbe drafted. But it looks as if that wheel had aaga-city enongp to supply the new regiments with allows sea-wall as men.

TIM DRAFT IN ERIN.
The draft in Erie was completed on Thursday the 164h,

instant. No spirit of resistance wee manifested. and the.work proceeded quietly and speedily. The following:prominent citizens are among the drafted-elect : Hon.Wm. A. Galbraith,. Judge Marvin, ex- Mayor Alfred-King, Jos S. M. Young, editor of DiTat :iv, Wm.BOCISCD, Jonas Gunnison, and Geo. W. DeUemp, lens.Two hundred aid ninetywere drafted in the city.
CILESTER.

Oeo. 0. Fri/nelsons, lauperictendent of the Philadelpht
division of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Lae been drafted
fro u Trfdyfrin, Chester county, where he was boarding
a perthin ofthe summer. This not baring been th. Dar-
raiment residence of RI.. Franciscua, the result will pro-bably be deemed null and void.

ADAII3 COUN'Pr
The feHowing gentlemen, amon&othere'were drafted:In Adams county : Dr. Shorb, hr. eelss, Dr. Heifer,Dr.' Hendrix, Dr. White. Dr. aline, and Dr. Pterson.Halherry, Hen, elected to.tbe•Sencte, and 11. J.Myers, eleeted to the House, have also 'beamdrafted ; but, as they are chosen to State °Mewl, they

Mill take then Rate when the session open.
YORK SOWITY.

At Wrightsville, York county, Daniel Body, John.rhilby,Jr , Joseph. R. Barnes, Jacob H. Freed, Law-reads Wayland, and Christian Woods were drafted ;.and
aS Hanover, same county, the following.,shared
late: Wm. Eihnbz. Henry J Carr, John G. Wagner, Jo-'fp]; Deiner, Alfred •kloGioney, George W. Bangs Jas.
B. frnith, Abner W. Barney, Jeremiah Kohler, Henry
N. Beard. Jacob 3 Render, Wm. Flickinger, Michael,Herman. David Grove, Joe. A. Reynolds, Wm. Croll,Daolel M. Bittenger.

The New York Book Trade Sale—The
• Sass on Wednesday. '

[prom the New 'York Tribune yesterday.]:The regular list GNI:NAay was headed by John Wiley,whoie catalogue opened with his standard works oa
architecture. engineering, and a,gricuhure. The whole.series of Bushin'i works told well, and over 100-copies ofMrs; Tuthill'', R. unties at Suakin were taken. Of the.
remaining 7ctis the favorites were Oarlyle'e Heroes andBern Worship, Protestor Alexander's-Isaiah. Illustrated
ard Itanialued, andDownlog'a Nrnite of.AMoatiC3—wftich
latter, boa ewer, did not tell so well aa in former years.

No marked interest was excited by the involoesor
Chase &Nichols, of Boston; Morse & Co., Philadelphia;Diet man Almon, NewTork Hammeraley, of H trt-ford, or Oliver lill'sworth, of 'Beaton, as they were small,ard eantained few, if any, new books. The lines offeredwere disposed of, but•there was little duPlication.• Chas.Dealiver sold nearly a hundred. copies of, Clark's Com-militaries on the New•Testament,.and, did well with t laline of-military books. Crocker /a. Breweter, of Boston,who publish Andrews & Stoddard's Latin aeries, sold oversight hundred vohtmes at full dwydicatiog prices.The great feature of, the catalogue was Professor
Davies' mathematical series, of• which. they publish so,
less than la enty.two volumes. When thebantater fell on,
the feat lot tea wasannormced, and the croae adiourned
TIP that%

Allor /upper came a. period of, real excitement, for
OaTifton's. invoice opened with the aerie* of augo's
illett abler'. leery one seemed eager to bid and buy..
at d the direst confusion reigned. Namesand weepiest,
were ebonted from all parts. of: the room • men rose in,
their lilac(aand bald up theirbonds, orshook catalogues,
while the bewildered mammon stood aghast at the storm
be bed raise° He commenced with lots of five and ten
cooks, but soon ran into tweoty.fivee, fifth& and even
hundreds. Pontine, (knelt°. Marine, St 'Denis, went
off well enough, but when "Joe," the salesman, called
Jean Valjean "Jaweolana,"' a roar of laughter name
from all parts of the room, and the orders paned In thick
and fast. Amid the boieterona mirth, Dooledvln voice.
wee .heard shontfag, in foreign accent, a bid for one
thousand seta of the five vol-ames).

This le one of the largest lotsever bid for at the Trade.
Sales, sad showe the remarkable popularity of this work.
in ail. Mr. Oarleton sold over 12.000 voinmee of Lea
Jib brables on this occasion

Dfck and Fitzgerald, for Rome reason, withdrew their-levoica of novels, so the day's sale closed with the cata-
logue of W. J. Widoleton,suocessor to J. B. Redfield.which commised many valuable works. A new edition
of Milder's. Peninsular War, in five volumes, on fine,
paper, with a complete Index and fine steel pertratta,
Etna' in gord binding, which be mills at MO the set, wee
much admired.

The great feature of this year's sale is the invoice or
Stereotype plates, steel and wood cots and copyright I:4+-
1..1104to the late firms of Aragon Brothers, Phillips,.
Sampson, & Co., and Derby & Jackson, which will be,,
Offered at suction on Friday.

The invoice of Derby & Jackson embraces the fine
edition ofBritish Claasica, in 84 volumes, which cost to
stereotype more than 840,000 ;• .Frank Goodrich's Dine-
trsted Courtof Napoleon, which cost 816.000; Thomas
Jeffereon's works in 9 volumes; Bandall's Life of Jetfer-
s,n, which cost $lB.OOO ; and Marrys't'e works, in lilt
volumes, which cost 85,000—in all somel6o lots. Among
Phillips, Bampaon, & Co 'a books are their octavo edition
of the poets, In 11 volumee, which wet them $29,000,
tied the great historians—Hume, Gibbon and Maotidal
—in 18 volumes ,

costing 89.000 to atereoityae. The ori-
ginalcost of the works In Friday's of4tlll4A. ij! A74short ofhalf a infilieu


